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too and/a good cook. He butchere.d them and fix the meat, I guess,

and build a fire and cook it. Cook the meat. And he told the boy

to go after the others. He said,"I'm going to be cooking over

here." Just nothing but nreat, no bread—nothing. Just meatybarbe-

qued. So this other boy went back and he got over there where the

other boys were resting. He brought them th^re and they all ate

that meat, barbequed meat and get full and they travel on again.

I don't knoŵ -why they go out like that and get themselves killed.

Sometimes they just wipe them up. But when Black Bear is leading1

the boys, they always come home safe. But sometimes they-just cleu-n

up on them. They get'killed. Because Indians and Indians were

enemies in those days. Not only white people—they fight among

themselves.

INDIANS PRAYED TO IDOLS BEFORE GOING ON THE WARPATH

(You know this particular story when they escaped, did he ever say.

where that was?) .

Jenny: Yeat>, when t̂e was iiving. sHe knows where it's at. But like

I«aid,-*you know these-stories are very interesting now. In those

days seems like we didn't care to even listen when they tell stories.

We don't even care to listen to it. But I w-î h we did now. It's

very, interesting to listen to them stories about them. We' didn't

care. v •• . . „ .

(I just wondered if you know, if you remember if this was-downin

Mexico or out west someplace?)

Jenny: I don't know, maybe my dad -know. But I never did care to

ask him where it's at. But they travel all.over. They^ travel way

down Mexico, Kansas, maybe on the other side, way out east, out west.

They travel many, many miles. Sometimes they stay out two or three


